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By IRAM PARVEEN BILAL

The ASCIT DVD Library is finally up and run
ning again after the theft of the DVDs last year.
According to ASCIT President Ted Jou '03 and IHC
chair Marcus Williams '03. security and mainte
nance is a larger focus this time around.

Currently, the library is operating with a much
smaller stock ofDVDs than it had a year ago. How
ever, ASCIT plans to continuously purchase more
DVDs according to the tastes of the student body.
As Jou described, "Tim Wan'03, the ASCIT Mov
ies Chair, is in charge of the purchasing of movies
and maintaining an inventory of the DVDs we
own."

In order to match the stock with student choices
as much as possible, the ASCIT end-of-year sur
vey will ask respondents to name movies they
like. Wan will revive the DVD library this summer
with the most popular responses.

The Movies Chair will also be in cliarge of stor
ing the DVDs this summer, but the storage loca
tion has yet to be determined.

In order to address security concerns. the Donut
Development Team, which designed the DVD
checkout system, also crafted the cabinet's lock.

According to Williams, "Without disclosing spe
cific designs, there is a solenoid"operated deadbolt
lock, which is driven by a timer so that it is only
unlocked during coffee house operating hours."

This time around the DVDs are in safer hands,
and should serve the undergraduate community for
years to come.

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT US?

87%

rotest

"It provokes thought,
which is what any pub
lic art should do. "

Staff Member

"This is the ugliest piece
of quasi-art I've ever
been exposed to. "

Undergraduate

"I am presented with an
image of an unrespon
sive administration to
which I would be hesi
tant to contribute. "

Alumnus

"The fraction ofpeople
who would recognize the
proposed as
'great ' is tiny. "

Students

em 16%

85%

92%

95%

91%

Faculty and Staff

By SHANTI RAO

Vectors is overwhelmingly unpopular at Caltech, with
few resolute supporters. An online survey conducted
last week by the Tech revealed that, of 397 respondents,
92% felt that Caltech should not build Richard Serra's
monumental sculpture, Vectors, along the diagonal of
the Beckman Lawn.

The differences in the opinions among the major
groupli--staff, faculty, graduate students, and under
graduates--are not statistically significant. Level of edu
cation and opinion of Vectors appear to be independent.

Those who disapproved of the
Don't care (9)" work indicated concern with its ap-

pearance and the use of the space.
Their comments indicate several
other issues which weren't listed as
choices in the survey. Common con-
cerns are how the piece would fit into
the campus, the role of public art in
the community, and the relationship
between the administration and the
students. Surprisingly, only 10% of
those who wrote comments men
tioned sports like Frisbee, soccer, and
softball.

Those who approved of Vectors
praised its visual appeal and value as
artwork.

The Tech received 410 responses
before 6 p.m. Thursday. Obvious du
plicates were removed from the sta
tistics, based on a comparison of IP
numbers, submission times and lexi
cal analysis of comments. Of the re-
spondents, 280 wrote substantial " ,...
comments. The results from this I don t thmk it 1S the
group were not significantly differ- .f' . 1 b
ent from the entire sample, so the J unct10n 0 art to e
Techisconfidentthatthese~atahave pleasing. Art is not
not been skewed by spammmg. The
complete list of comments, includ- democratic."
ing duplications, is posted at http:// Richard Serra
tech. caltech. edu/vectorsl.
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Top Concerns

Appearance

Use of space

Safety

Symbolism

Image of the campus

Don't want to walk around it 10 26%

Otherrn 13%

5 ould Caltech
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Student COOlOlittees Underway
o Review Fire, Alchol Policies

By SAM HSIUNG and
ROBERTLI

In response to changes made by
the administration at the beginning
of the school year regarding the al
cohol and fire policies, members of
the student body, led by Juan
Rodriguez '03 and the Interhouse
Committee, have proposed and re
ceived support to set up two com~

mittees that will review both poli
cies again. This time, the commit
tees will have student input.

The structure of the committees
will follow from previous commit
tees established to address student
concerns, such as a committee
spearheaded by former StudentAf
fairs Vice President Chris Brennen
in 1998 to revise the school fire
policy. The committees will com
prise students, faculty and staff.

Currently, Student Affairs is
searching for suitable faculty mem
bers for the committees and ASCIT
is heading up the search for student
representatives. Nominees will be
appointed by the committees by the
first week of the summer.

Both committees will work over
the summer to review student poli-

cies. The plan is for the fire policy
review committee to submit its pro
posals by September while the al
cohol review committee should
subinit its proposals by beginning
of next year.

The goals of the committees are
twofold: one is to incorporate stu
dent input into the policy review
process; the other is to make the
policies less ambiguous and more
consistent. Regarding the alcohol
policy, some students hope that the
changes made by the review com
mittee will send a message to the
student community to adopt safe
drinking habits and to do more to
protect student health and safety.

In regards to the fire policy, IHC
Chair Marcus Williams '03 hopes
to reach an agreement on the issues
of the Ricketts fire pot and the fire
barrel in the Dabney courtyard. He
also believes the current alcohol
policy ignores the problem of reck
less drinking by some students be
cause it places too much emphasis
on keeping alcohol out of the hands
of underaged students and not
enough emphasis on educating stu
dents to drink responsibly.

Rodriguez, president of Ricketts

house, has been instrumental in set-
. ting up both committees. After

heavy discussion since the begin
ning of the school year regarding
the changes to the student fire and
alcohol policies, many felt that
these policies had to be addressed
in a more concrete way. However,
it was not until Rodriguez drafted
and st1nt out a proposal to the vice
president of the Student Affairs of
fice to establish these two commit"
tees that any progress was made on
this issue. The letter was widely
supported by various faculty and
both committees have essentially
been approved.

Students are optimistic about the
committees and any new changes
that will result. Tommy Trieu '04
said, "I think t.he establishment of
these two student committees is a
very positive development. I be
lieve more should be done to edu
cate students about the dangers of
heavy drinking, and less should be
done to unnecessarily restrict stu
dent access to alcohol on campus."

"As for fire safety," he continued,
"students should still be allowed to
have fires as long as they are made
reasonably safe."

AnnualAwa"lltA t:o Announced
By SUZETTE CUMMINGS

The Green, Froehlich, Haagen- Craig Countryman '03 won the
Smit and Sigma Xi Awards were Arie 1. Haagen-Smit Memorial
presented on May 23 at a luncheon Award. This award is given to a
hosted by the Deans in the Ath- chemist or biologist who has shown
enaeum. Timothy Raub '02 re- academic promise and has made
ceived the George W. Green Prize. recognized contributions to
The Green Prize is awarded to an Caltech. Elizabeth Hong '02 was
undergraduate student in any class awarded the Sigma Xi Award. The
for original research, an original pa- Institute Chapter of the Society an
per or essay, or other evidence of nually awards a prize to a senior to
creative scholarship beyond the encourage original investigation in
normal requirements of specific pure and applied science. The
courses. award is funded from membership

The Jack E. Froehlich Memorial dues and is selected by the faculty
Award is for outstanding juniors in and the Deans together with the Un
the top 5% of the class. Paul Choi dergraduate Academic Standards
'03 was selected this year. and Honors Committee.

Courtesy of S. Cummings
Paul Choi '03, Craig Countryman '03 and Timothy Raub '02 pose
after receiving their end-or-year academic awards.
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Dear Editors,

Front bedroom for rent.
Excellent home area. Near

PCC and Caltech. $3101
month, includes all utilities
and household privileges.

Household contains 1
elderly woman, 1 well

trained very friendly dog,
and two lovable kitties.

Contact Roberta Ridley at
(626) 793-5847.

Along with the right to a free press
comes the ethical responsibility to
report events accurately.

In his piece in the June 3 Tech, Abe
Fetterman states that I "wrote the
summaries for each of the [bylaw]

Ie California Tech Archives

The controversial Horizontal Pillar sits outside Beckman Auditorium
in 1980. faced with the last work of sculpture to generate contro
versy comparable to that of Vectors, administrators of the era ulti
mately caved in to student outcry and relocated the piece.

Caltech. amendments online," and then pro-
ceeds to lambaste me for the rest of
the paragraph over misuse of "dis
criminatory power," asserting that I
more or less single-handedly caused

Jewell Declares Innocence the failure of the donut amendment
with my "obviously biased state
ment."

That's exactly the sort of specula
tive commentary we've come to ex- .
pect from The California Tech, but I
wish that Mr. Fetterman had thought
to check his facts before he reported
them. I did not, in fact, write the sum
maries on the ballot, nor did I even
read them until I logged on to cast
my own vote..1had absolutely noth
ing to do with the ballot layout or text
for this bylaw election. I have no idea
where Mr. Fetterman got his "infor
mation" on this matter (I suspect he
simply guessedand went with it be
cause it sounded interesting), but it
is patently false.

vectors, Jewell, ASCIT Dues
,-- TODAY IN CALTECH HISTORY _

Where There's Smoke, There's Fire: As ASCIT mem
bership smokes out, committees on fire and alcohol policy
mark record student involvement on issues of importance.

Vectors-valued Function: Serra joins his "silent major
ity" of... 23--total--plus Baltimore. Tilted Arc all over
again, you say? After aU, "art is not democratic."

ASCIT Dropping Party: Krispy Kremes in hand, a prole
tarian pack of 26--$1560 in dues--kisses the corporate bar
ons goodbye. Seems ASCIT isn't richer than god anymore.

ers:

11'"- .........................

I I
I Family Feast I
I I
ILarge Cheese Pizza,.
IBucket of Spaghetti I
1& Crisp Salad I
I II $14.50 + tax I

IAdd $1.50 for each I
Itopping I
gOnly one coupon perl
.delivery I
...................................... .111

HUNGRY??
goto

www.SlIKnUck.com
pizza...pasta...
free delivery!

(626179.2-5984
524 S.lake Ave

Dear Editors,

I attended the forum on Vectors.
People at Caltech should be grate

ful they have a President that can
raise two million dollars for a work
of fine art by a famous sculptor.
Why are there so many complaints
about how the decision was made?

Why on earth should the Caltech
community have a voice in what
happens with Caltech land? The
land Cioesn't belong to the students,
staff or faculty.

Caltechisnotademocracy. David
Baltimore is merely doing hii')job
as President of Caltech bypetson
ally selecting what kind of art
(monumental modern sculpture) he
would like and where he would like
it to go (on a big, useless field no
body uses). It's his perogative.

President Baltimore already got
the CaltechArt Committee tosanc
tion his plan, so he doesn't need or
want your opinions. The entire stu
dent body could hate Vectors andit
would still be installed because it's
what David Baltimore wants, and
he doesn't have to answer to any of
you.

You'll all be long gone for the
summer when the issue goes to vote
by the City of Pasadena, so there is
nothing you can do about it anyway.

So getover it. Eat your donuts and
start working on appreciating all
that Dr. Baltimore does for you and

Vectors: Why No Gratitude?

10% PP
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increase among administrators over
the last quarter century, they are
bound to outnumber us soon. On the
surface this would seem like a posi
tive outcome for the Dabnicrats'
cause, but in actuality responsive
ness only worsens with increased
number.

Since every bureaucrat is con
nected to every other by a strip of
red tape, the web of administrative
inefficiency inan O(nA2) problem.
Half of the activity of the nodes of
this web involves passillg. r~sp()n~

sibility to adjacent nodes"sofind
ing the responsible party to speak
with to get any results is a task
suited to only a few highly moti
vated (or highly masochistic) stu
dents. Self-representation sounds
empowering enough, but most of
the students dropping membership
likely lack the willpower to follow
throgh on this quest.

The key to understanding the
Dabnicrat movement liesin under
standing the difference between a
committee and a spokescouncil.
Committees sit around tables and
talk about stuff, whereas
spokescouncils sit around tables
and discuss things. Since, if the
movement is followed to its logi
cal conclusion, ASCIT will be dis
banded and everyone will be rep
resenting him/herself, the
spokescouncilwill consist of no
fewer than one thousand people,
each of whom is allowed to speak
all that is on his/her mind. In this
manner, a consensus will be
reached in the best interest of ev
eryone, without the need for a
middleman. By eliminating the stu
dent bureaucracy layer, the separat
ists hope to avoid all the unneces
sary inconveniences, elections, sur
veys and membership dues.

Since everyone will be getting her
own donuts, printing her own pub
lications, attending her own meet
ings with faculty, and conferring
with her own administration, no one
will have any reason to complain.
Communication with the faculty
will be enhanced to the point of to
tal synergy, and we will be re
spected for the intelligent, cohesive
student body we are.

Maybe I'm being overly optimis
tic, since simultaneous revolutions
and civil wars tend to be counter
productive. I'm no political strate
gist, but I'm strategic enough to let
someone with a better sense of tact
and a higher BS tolerance than me
do my representing, even ifI'm that
person's only constituent. I feel
more than confident in ASCIT's
ability to do what no one else (ex
cept maybe the IHe) wants to do.

opp
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A revolutionary spirit is essential
to American society. The view of
authority as an earned, revokable
positi.on allows a crucial degree of
protection for individual liberty.

Like any worthwhile ambition, if
you're going to start a revolution,
at least do it right. The opening
shots of the Donut War, however,
were pathetically disappointing.
Instead of focusing energy on fight
ing the system responsible for their
woes, the band of ABCITdroppers
has staged a preemptive. strike
against theirmo~tinfluentialallies.

Forwhatit'sworth, the rebels
have an impressive legacy of suc
cessful.non government. The
Dabnicrats show impressive. soli
darity for a motley crew of pro
fessed nonconformists. They man
age to take an extremely diverse
population and turn it into a loving,
communal family.

That said, one has to wonder
about their motivation in secession
from ASCIT. While the defectors
may see a marginal short-run eco
nomic gain, the benefits of attack
ing the student government are du
bious at best. While ostensibly the
instigators are calling for an end to
bureaucratic excesses and indirect
representation, I find their motives
to be somewhat suspect.

The only significant victory for
the rebelfjon has been the trading
of Foster's Donuts for Krispy
Kreme. This maneuver was unex
pected for a political entity which
prides itself on socialism and a
loathing of all things corporate (ex
cept possibly Nintendo). Why
would a faction of anti-corporate
activists choose the product of a gi
gantic franchise to symbolize its lib
eration?
If that question weren't puzzling

enough, try chewing this on for size:
the movement's primary orator,
who hates all things bureaucratic,
prefers to represent herself to the
Institute's administration, instead of
sending a representative to do the
job for her. Now, instead ofdealing
with a handful of students who
work tirelessly to represent their
interests, the rebels are calling for
individual representation with the
administration. Although the pow
ers that be are sufficient in number
to work one-on-one with students,
I don't get the impression that this
method of representation will be
successful.

For one thing, most of the ASCIT
dropouts are far too lazy to put in
the work necessary to stay on top
of the random acts of management
undergraduates are continually fac
ing. Given the rate of population

heF()tl~:'~~,~~~~ss~oJ't
Analyzing th~ DabnicratRevolution

By OSCAR CARLTON, IV
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General Meeting

group of people sitting around a table trying
to find a way to solve problems that every
one can agree with. A spokescouncil. Where
nobody's voice is any more important than
anyone else ·s. Where nobody is drowned out.
where nobody feels intimidated. where it's
acceptable and safe to argue with anyone.
from that guy from Ruddock to David Balti
more. And where decisions are made by con
sensus. We all have to live and work here.

We should all have an
equal voice in the way that
happens.

So why drop ASCIT
membership? Why not
just try to reform the sys
tem? Well. first. I think
we're going to have to
abolish the system and
start from the ground up.
Any sort of change that
will be worthwhile in the
long term will be drastic.

I'm advocating the overthrow of the govern
ment. Okay. s~ it's just student gove~nment.
But governments don't usually dissolve
themselves.

Second. we' re sending a pretty strong mes
sage: You do not represent l11e.1 would much
rather represent myself. If enough people say
that. ASClT will lose its legitimacy. And the
powers that be wi II have no choice but to deal
with the students personally. without the pro
tective layers of bureaucracy keeping them
sheltered from student opinion.

You don't have to agree with me. You can
think I'm crazy. you can think! don't know
what 1'111 talking about. So teU me what .i·ou
think. TelLthe BoD what yollthink. How do
you want the administration, faculty and the
outside world to see Caltecnundergrads?
Does ASCIT present your opinions the way
you would like to see them presented? Let's
keep talking.

POINT

"Why do we need a
bureaucratic gov
ernmentfor 900 un
dergraduates? "

..

C0l'l1!'l1eoceme.nt Day Same Day Service: Drop off your 35 mm film at
theBookstore or Tech Express by 1 p.m. and pick it up between 5-6 p.m. at
the Bookstore and 5-8 p.m. at the TecbExpress.

Commencement Portraits:0urpholographers will be on hand to take
portrait pictures of you with your friends and family featuring scenic back·
grounds of Dabney Gardens or the Athenaeum. An 8 J( 10 portrait Is~va,lable
for $15.

Shipping: Tech Express and Mail Services Staff wlH assist you WIth shippmg
your UPS, FedEx, or USPS packages. Shipping supplies such as boxes, tape,
markers, cushioning, and labels will also be available. Mail Services staff will
be on site Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday The Tech Express will also be
open on Saturday, June 15 from 8-11 am

Please stop by and enter our end of school year prize draWing!
We're haVing a special draWing for seniors,

And a special drawing for all students!

Don't Forgetr During the entire month of June,we're offering special pricing
and a 1-dayservice guarantee on all photo orders, or they're free! Special
processing prices are $2.99 for 24 exposure rolls and $4.99 for 36 exposure rolls.

By MARY OLLENBURGER

et's Find a etter ay
o Re resent Ourselves

The ASCITBureaucracy Does NotU70rk

tlPaft2·002 c€}~!

During graduation week, our staff is here to assist you
with the following added services:

The staff of

GARAPHICART~ II &MAll
FACILITIES . SERVICES

and4t!2i(]JTECHexpressI
would like to extend

We would arso like to thank all the students
for making our first year a great one!

Don't hate the media, be the medi<1. It's the
slogan of the Independent Media Center. a
collection of online open publishing forums
around the world. And since I spend an aw
fullot of time complaining about the Tech, I
guess I ought to take that advice. So. for bet
ter or worse, here's my two cents about
ASCIT.

There are 900 undergraduates at this school.
Why do we have a bureaucratic government
for 900 people? Are we so
uncreative that we can't
think of any other way to
do things? Most of us will
end up spending enough
time in committee meet
ings as adults, trying to
look interested in some
thing some guy in a suit is
telling us. Shouldn't we
try to do things better
now? I don't know how
many of you believe in bu
reaucracy orhow many of you can't conceive
of any other way of doing things, but I'd love
to see us all find a better way of dealing with
peoples' opinions. It doesn't have to be my
way. But I don't think we should assume that
the way it is now is the only way it can be
done. Let's talk about the way we want our
government to work. It's our government,
after all. So here's what I'd like. I'd like to
see committees formed by groups of people
who really care about an issue. I'd like to be
able to share my views with administrators
and faculty without an ASCIT stamp of ap
proval. I'd like us all to hear lots of views,
from students, administrators, and faculty,
each person with their own, probably con
\flicting, opinion. Student opinion, as we all
know, is far from uniform. As; I would as
sume are faculty and administrative views.
We should make sure that all of those opin~

,ions are represented. I would like to see a

"When! walkedoutto
the Olive Walk... what
! saw was anything
butapoliticalforum. "

Guests

Present

Ted called a repairman for the Screening
Room TV.

All of the ARC's Faculty Committee nomi
nees are appointed, after lengthy discussion.

Seven profs and four TAs are awarded the
ASCIT Teaching Award. The awards dinner
is Wednesday night.

Ted Jou, Juan Rodriguez, and Galen Loram
will be the student co-chairmen for the Moore,
Alcohol, and Fire committees. AjointASCIT
IHC committee will appoint the rest. Our ap
pointing committee delegates will be: Marcus,
Basit, Neda, Andrea (Moore), and Ted, Joe,
Marcus, Basit (Fire and Alcohol). The park
ing committee needs a student as well.

Neda reports publications are doing well.
The survey will be out this weekend and

probably kept open for a month to maximize
response. It encompasses a wide variety of
ASCIT issues on which the BoD would like
member input, including selection of mov
ies for the DVD Library. The Movies Chair
will attempt to purchase every movie sug
gested over the summer.

The last meeting of the school year adjourns
at 6: 12 p.m. See you in September!

Respectfully submitted,

Sam requests funding for a new humor/lit
erary publication. $100 approved for now;
more possible later (6-0-1).

Janessa is reimbursed for Dabney House
participation in the ASCIT Carnival.

BoD: Ted, Joe, Janet, Marcus, Basit, Jialan,
Neda, Andrea. Absent: Vikram.

Guests: Sam Thomsen, Janessa Link, Kevin
Bartz.

Meeting called to order at 4:44 p.m.

By ANDREA VASCONCELLOS

on my face as I stared at the events taking
place, my friends tried to make feel better by
saying "Don't take it personally !" But I ask,
how can I not take it personally? As a mem
ber of the BoD, I am intimately connected to

what ASCIT does. I know
that each BoD member

COUNTERPOINT .devotes a lot of time to
ASCIT, and so when. a
group of uninformed
people assemble and pro
test ASCIT as a whole,
without concrete reason
ing, how I can simply
stand back and laugh? I
take my position seri
ously, spending many
hours a week either at-
tending meetings or con

tributing in other ways by doing my p<rrt. In
preparation for the budget meeting at the be
ginning ofthe term, I devoted countless hours
to informing and reminding clubs to register
and apply for funding, putting together a
schedule for each club representative to
present that accommodated everyone's busy
agenda, and organizing the 7-hour budget

AS.C·.IT·MINUT·ES meeting itself, including making arrange
ments for food.and location. And yet, apart
from the budget meeting, I probably have less
work to do than other members of the BoD.
It is not uncommon for a BoD member to
spend more time in meetings than on
c1asswork! And we do not get special treat
ment because we put in so much work. "Do
ing my job on ASCIT" does not automati
cally guarantee us extensions on any set. I'm
not saying that I do not enjoy what I do. I ran
for FD@L knowing that I was going to have
to consecrate a lot of time to it, and I do it
with enthusiasm. But what took place on
Thursday made a mockery of what we do.

To a certain extent, I cannot blame mem
bers of Dabney Hovse portraying us as a "fas
cist" group that conspires to take advantage
of undergraduates by wanting to raise dues
and not buying Friday morning donuts. That
is how we are depicted almost every week in
the Tech. I am disappointed that all our work
is often reduced to whether or not we pro
vide donuts. I've never bothered to respond
to any of those comments, because, although
I feel the critics are often unaware as well,
everyone has a right to simply express his or
her opinion, and some people find it humor
ous. However, blindly dropping ASCIT mem
bership is not humorous and it has real, harm
ful consequences to our work.

I wonder whether people really want to im
prove ASCIT or if they simply want to com
plain. Ted had a table set up too, with posters
of his own that read "Don't just give up. Tell
us what we can do better! Write here:" There
was not a single comment under the header.
Close by was another corner with "Read
about what ASCIT has been doing," with
piles of different articles describing only a
few of the issues that the BoD has dealt with
recently. Needless to say, the piles looked un
touched. If someone is truly concerned with
where his or her ASCIT dues are going or
what we do to represent the undergraduates,
then I would encourage them to speak with
one of the members of the BoD. I know that
anyone of us would be more than happy to
share that information. For I'm sure that if

Joe Jewell you really knew, you would change your
ASCIT Secretary mind!

When a Dabney representative came to our
regular Friday afternoon ASCIT meeting to
request multihouse ftinding, therewas unani
mous approval from the members ofthe BoD.
The multihouse event presented was to be a
"political forum" on the
Olive Walk that was to ful
fill multi house require
ments by attracting mem
bers of all houses to dis
cuss and debate qualms
about ASCIT.

When I walked outto the
Olive Walk on Thursday
to check out the "political
forum", what I saw was
everything but a political
forum. Inscribed on large
posters with spray paint
were messages such as "Represent Yourself,"
"You can't kill the Revolution," and "FU*K
ASCIT." In the center of this was atable of
donuts and a table with "Drop ASCIT mem
bership here." I was appalled.

Noticing that Idid not have my usual smile

IfYou Really Knew, You
ould Change Your Mind

The Consequences ofBlindly DroppingASCIT

artz 1e CalifiJrnta ec

A table at last Thursday's ASCIT-dropping Party bears petitions to recall elected offic
ers. Over 25 corporation members have since dropped out, leaving the BoD more than
$1500 short on next year's budget.



Jean-Paul Revel
Dean of Students

ture, Art, Energy, Science, Imagi
nation and Law," not all relevant to
the Caltech that was to be. If I am
hard put to see a connection be
tween the arches and the aims of
the school, perhaps it is because I
am a philistine like those who won
der about our latter day utterance,
the Serra "vector," that thunderbolt
which has so excited people's
imagination in recent weeks. As the
saying goes "plus ?a change, plus
c'est la m'me chose." And come to
think of it, the Throop book illus
trates another instance of the
present mirroring the past,illustrat
ing, can you believe it, a parking
shortage! There are photos of "The
Great Parking Rally" where "stu
dents and selected faculty" (I pre
sume they were self selected, but
one never knows) "protested the
shortage Qf campus parking
spaces." You don't say! During the
rally Throop was made to serve as
a parking garage for a campus mail
truck and a small car, a Fiat. Actu
ally one of the pictures shows the
mail truck (?), being carried up the
steps, anticipating the lot of the
mechanical elephant carried across
campus last ditch day.

And so, heroes of the season, let
me express my best wishes for fabu
lous careers, and all success in all
possible ways, personal, profes
sional, the very best. May you keep
the gusto and the curiosity you had
when you came, like that displayed
throughout his life by that quintes
sential Caltecher, Richard Feynman
whose excitement and joy in dis
covery has been so well portrayed
on the stage by this year's com
mencement speaker. Ave atque
Vale, seniors,And a bientot, the rest
of you, have a great summer.
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your friends, whoever of your pre
ferred Profs or Staff members hap
pens to be around. You'll come back
armed with further degrees or with
impressive jobs, or just with tales
of slowly finding your way around
life. Sometimes, often, your adven
tures will have been totally unpre
dictable. You'll come back as one
ex student recently did, unrecogniz
able, completely transformed by the
experience of living and working in
a Buddhist, I am not sure that's the
right word, commune. Or like the
student who aims to pursue a ca
reer in decorating, yes interior and
all that. Who could have predicted
any of this while they were at
Caltech?

Ruminating thus about the future
I stumbled into the bookstore the
other day, having had lunch, but not
quite ready to return to my desk.
And so I found myself browsing
through the piles of memorabilia
calculated to induce Caltech nostal
gia at this time of low sales resis
tance. Among the books on display
was an album of photos of Throop
Hall, assembled by Judy Goodstein,
Alice Stone and the Friends of the
Caltech Library. Throop was the
first building on Campus, built in
1910 "to give," as the dust jacket
quotes the architect, "plastic utter
ance to the aims and scope of the
School" (actually this sentence re
fers to the Calder decorative arches,
which eventually found their way
to the Arnold and Mabel Beckman
Laboratory of Chemical Synthesis,
bridging the passageway between
Church and Crellin,

Throop was damaged in the 1971
Sylmar earthquake, and had to be
demolished, replaced by the
Millikan middle and lower ponds.
I keep on trying to figure out what
the architect meant by "plastic ut
terance to the aims and scope of the
school." Obviously "plastic" did
not mean cheap, or even malleable,
early in the XXth century. The fig
ures in the arch represented "Na-
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cred
ible deal of

time on their ditch day
stacks).

After receiving the congratula
tions of the Faculty, the Board of
Trustees and the President, the best
wishes of those Staff members and
Administrators who interacted with
you, and with the beaming approval
of parents and assembled friends,
all of you anointed ones will keep
on marching on into your lives,
hopeful, excited about things to
come, sure, but also with a little bit
of dread. Of course you may be too
proud to admit it, or even recognize
it right now, but it is there, the fear,
if you dare to dig a little, and be
completely honest with yourselves.
This is it. No more hiding from the
realities of the world outside of

,Caltech. You will have to shoulder,
that job, tackle that medical school,
confront that law school, grab the
challenge of that graduate school,
take on that business school, deal
with who knows what other under
taking. Speaking of which, I have
heard that at least one of you will
become a trader on the floor of the
stock market, one of these people
who gesticulate and hold up three
fingers of the left hand while clutch
ing a PDA in the right and a sheaf
of papers under the arm. Was
Caltech really good training to deal
with that pandemonium? Of course
we won't know right away how
right it was for all of you. We'll
have to wait to find out. But in the
meantime we will look forward to
the thrill of having you come back,
one by one, as your new life brings
you to town, or you get homesick
for us, yeah, homesick, can you be
lieve it? Homesick for your Hovse,
whoever is left there from among

frozen, pre-screened
samples only. $1,000
for samples selected.

1-800-395-5449.
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

in Neuroimaging
Lab at UCLA. Image
analysis and pro
essing, data orga
nization, and man
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f neuroanatomy and

UNIX systems
strongly desired.
Contact Aaron at
(310) 825-0606 or
submit resume via
ax : (3 10 ) 825 - 0 812

or email:
alichtman@mednet.

ucla.edu

by Jean-Paul Revel

integra
tion. It is in fact a

time to rejoice. And no, it
is not that we rejoice because we
are rid of you, oh seniors! We are
happy for you, happy that the big
gestgraduating class in recorded
history has tromped up the podium
and received its reward for four or
so years of hard work. I say "or so,"
because an amazingly high number
of the newly minted graduates has
managed to twiddle its thumbs for
a significant portion of their senior
year (read: managed to spend an in-

in
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This week, on Friday the 14th to
be precise, the cannon will boom
on the Olive walk, just as 250 or so
marching Caltech students break
rank and disperse. Oh,there is noth
ing wrong; it is not a time to be con
cerned by a mass exodus, it is not
the result of a group molecular dis-


